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Key Takeaways
• Common grazings are areas of land used

by crofters. There are more than 1,000
common grazings, accounting for around
6% of Scotland’s land mass.

• Common grazings are often overlooked
for the unique contribution they make in,
for example, increasing biodiversity and
in the carbon management of peatlands.

• It is encouraged that common grazings
be managed and maintained via a
Grazings Committee, registered with the
Crofting Commission.

• Working with the collaborative Grazings
Committee system is an additional
admin and legal burden for crofters that
farmers do not face.

• The concept of conditionality laid out in
The Scottish Government’s Vision for
Agriculture requires planning and testing
at an early stage or it could become
damaging to common graziers.

• Recommendations for 'conditional’
options, specific to common grazings,
are proposed in this document. These
aim to encourage discussion to ensure
that common grazings are considered
by policy makers at an early stage of
the current subsidy reform.
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A croft is a relatively small agricultural land 
holding (around five hectares, on average) held 
in tenancy or owner-occupied and which may
or may not have buildings on it. According to 
the Crofting Commission, there are around 
20,000 crofts in Scotland with approximately 
33,000 people living in crofting households. 
Many crofts have shares in a common grazing, 
so that the area utilised by a crofter can 
extend to several hundred hectares.

Crofting is uniquely Scottish and an integral 
part of life in rural and island communities. It is 
regulated by the Crofting Commission and has 
had its own legislation since 1886 – The 
Crofters Holding Act. This law ensures security 
of tenure [a landlord cannot evict a crofter], fair 
rents and compensation for permanent 
improvements. Crofters have a legal duty to be 
resident or within 32km of their croft, they 
must not neglect their croft and they must 
cultivate or maintain their croft.

Common grazing in the 
age of ‘conditionality’
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Crofting: an overview
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Common grazings are areas of land used 
by crofters and others who hold a right to 
graze stock on that land. According to the 
Crofting Commission, there are over 1,000 
common grazings covering over 500,000 
hectares of land across Scotland, accounting 
for almost 6% of Scotland’s land mass.

What are common grazings?

This Policy Spotlight explains how common 
grazings are managed and highlights the 
unique benefits they offer. It asks that policy 
makers consider both these factors during the 
early stages of subsidy reforms.

https://www.gov.scot/publications/next-step-delivering-vision-scotland-leader-sustainable-regenerative-farming/
https://www.crofting.scotland.gov.uk/What-is-Crofting
mailto:janette.sutherland@sac.co.uk
https://www.crofting.scotland.gov.uk/What-is-Crofting


Effective common grazings offer an abundance of unique benefits

According to the European Forum on Nature Conservation 
and Pastoralism, common grazings offer a 
huge opportunity in dealing with the key challenges we 
face in tackling climate change and biodiversity loss.

While they cover around 6% of Scotland’s land area and 
9% of land in active agriculture, common grazings account 
for 13% of the Special Protection Areas designated under 
the BIRDS Directive and more than 15% of High Nature 
Value farmland. Common grazings also account for 30% of 
Scotland's area with peat of over 2 metres in depth.

The benefits of common grazings

Crofters sharing in a common grazing can 
appoint a Grazings Committee at a 
public meeting to maintain, manage and 
improve the grazing. The Committee is then 
registered with the Crofting Commission for an 
initial period of three years.

The Crofting Reform (Scotland) Act 2010 
created a legal requirement for 
Grazings Committee to report every five years 
on the condition of their common grazing, 
as well as the condition of the crofts of those 
sharing in the grazings.

According to the Crofting Commission’s Annual 
Report of 2021-22, there were 497 Grazings
Committees registered [also known as ‘in 
office’], although a further 10 registrations had 
been delayed due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Grazings Committees Properly constituted Grazing Committees with 
an appointed Chairperson and Clerk are the 
best way to safeguard the future of common 
grazing land. They can also provide a valuable 
information source about crofting in the area 
and encourage communal working.

As such, there is a widespread aspiration to 
have more common grazings ‘in office’. Yet the 
current support system means that crofters go 
largely unrewarded for their efforts under 
agricultural budgets and are excluded from 
other community-based schemes.

The admin burden (e.g. repaying monies for 
works) usually falls on Grazing Clerks -
commonly unpaid volunteers often acting
without liability insurance. At an NFUS 
meeting, which took place in Skye in May 2022, 
a number of clerks expressed concern 
that Grazings Committees could be used to 
bank future 'conditional' support payments.
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Common grazings – particularly those 
'in office' - generate many community
benefits, some of which are outlined below.

Grazings with well-maintained fences and 
safe communal handling equipment can help 
encourage new and young entrants into crofting. 
There is also much to be gained from different 
generations working together, sharing knowledge 
of the land and building social trust. This fosters 
co-operative action like storage and marketing.

While much diversity exists across 
grazings in terms of location and size, well 
managed sites offer environmental benefits. 

These include: healthy livestock systems 
(cattle and/or sheep); traditional crops 
and their associated biodiversity 
benefits; grassland meadows producing 
wildflowers; managing fuel load/wildfire risk in 
upland habitats; protection of carbon 
resources in peatlands.
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https://www.efncp.org/download/Trends-in-Common-Grazing3.pdf
https://crofting.scotland.gov.uk/userfiles/file/common_grazings/appointment_of_grazings_committees/grazing-committee-benefits-v5.pdf?d=20/05/2021%2010:09:13
https://www.crofting.scotland.gov.uk/userfiles/file/annual_report_and_accounts/crofting-commission-annual-report-2021-22-english-gaelic.pdf
https://www.flickr.com/photos/maureenbracewell/35872141791/in/photolist-WDU6Zi-2oaovbs-2k1a9UW-QzFhgJ-RsX9Zo-ZGY5JY-U73LkZ-2nr5q4e-2nT1hcS-s28iPk-VMPGex-FhRxEb-2adXbju-2ntxzKc-2mDEP61-KEQ7E7-2mGsevU-2kHykRL-2kHCJXr-L4dhq3-2jenMVB-2nZ2ZbY-FJNBDu-28fMmL6-2hjegF5-2jrDsna-2niJbRg-FLJQWN-SyyPXm-2ksgbTy-2m1kCXt-2kgr1YK-y2zsJj-2a8e6wQ-25xHFLv-2m5cx8r-2nX1BW3-2mHxmq7-2nZS8kC-WsLSEC-2iqbLYr-2gKiCf6-2jQf7NB-2kdW8wZ-2ng1CiB-2gHh7cj-KKJ9pS-2myj9rd-2hscyrQ-xDgoVQ/


These policy suggestions rely on co-
operative effort but leave the claiming 
responsibility with the individual 
shareholder through their Single Application 
Form (SAF).

• Benefits to being 'in office': If a common 
grazing is ‘in office, each shareholder is paid 
a top-up. 

• Reward regular committee meetings: 
Graziers are paid when their Grazings
Committee meets at least once a year.

• Bank account benefits: Each grazier is paid
a top-up if their grazings bank account is 
registered on Rural Payments and Services 
(RP&S).

• Grazings fund maintenance top-up: Each 
grazier gets a top-up if they upload the 
annual (redacted) grazing fund table, setting 
out the financial management of the grazing.

This is because common graziers could either 
be excluded from conditional options - as no 
one grazier has full management control of all 
the land - or individual crofters could only be 
able to access conditional options through a 
Grazing Committee, which brings its own set of 
challenges.

We need policies that support and incentivise
good practice in common grazings in order to 
increase the resilience of the crofting 
community and enhance the unique benefits 
common grazings offer.

It is clear that we also need to pay for the 
higher transaction costs that common graziers 
face. These include time spent attending 
meetings, the costs of advertising meetings, 
and time involved in complying with crofting 
legislation. These are costs and burdens that 
do not apply to farmers.

Policy context
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Recommendations:

The Scottish Government’s Vision for 
Agriculture has committed to integrate 
‘enhanced conditionality’ of at least half of all 
funding for farming and crofting by 2025. The 
new common agricultural policy: 2023-27 
defines enhanced conditionality as “payments 
linked to a stronger set of mandatory 
requirements”.

Under this conditionality policy, recipients of 
support will be expected to deliver on targeted 
outcomes for biodiversity gain and emissions
reduction.

The premise of conditionality is good. It is 
important that the public can see what they 
are getting for the support they provide.
However, without adequate planning and 
testing at an early phase of policy 
development poorly implemented 
conditionality could be damaging to common 
graziers.

• Regulations up to date: Graziers are paid 
for uploading documentation on common 
grazings regulations to RP&S (or similar).

• Grazed by cattle and/or sheep: Each cattle 
and/or sheep grazier gets a top-up if they 
follow specific regulations.

• Inbye parks top-ups: To incentivise 
increased biodiversity, graziers are paid a 
top-up for uploading the common grazing 
lime and fertiliser plan for associated inbye 
parks.

• Safe communal handling equipment: Each 
sheep/cattle keeper who uses an approved
handling set up is given a top-up. 

• Co-operative storage in township sheds: 
Top-up for each grazier who stores 
materials and equipment co-operatively.

• Co-operative marketing of stock: Top-up 
for townships selling calves under a 
township name or Sheep Stock Club.
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https://www.gov.scot/publications/next-step-delivering-vision-scotland-leader-sustainable-regenerative-farming/#:~:text=ensure%20that%20Scotland%27s%20people%20are%20able%20to%20live,all%20funding%20for%20farming%20and%20crofting%20by%202025
https://agriculture.ec.europa.eu/common-agricultural-policy/cap-overview/new-cap-2023-27_en
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